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Stakeholder Consultation
Chemicals, Products and Waste Interface
Introduction:
EuRIC welcomes this Stakeholder Consultation Paper (the Consultation), which identifies correctly
most of the problems linked to the current legislative framework that currently hinders recycling.
This is all the more crucial as recycling enables the circular economy by turning waste into new raw
materials and re-introduces them in the loop and while saving both energy and CO2 emissions. In
addition, recycling is carried by companies, many of them SMEs, providing an unmatched
infrastructure throughout Europe. Improving the interface between waste and chemicals laws is
instrumental to foster a more circular economy.

In this response to the Consultation EuRIC aims at giving its views and proposals to smoothen and
make the interface between chemicals, products and waste legislations.

Main messages / Executive summary
•

Chemicals legislation is the first tool to be used to solve the issue of problematic
substances being introduced in products and which are recycled when they reach end-oflife stage. The priority should be given to the proper implementation of its provisions, and
action is needed in particular to tackle the issue of imported articles containing
prohibited substances entering the EU market.

•

The alignment of the waste and chemicals legislation should be:
▪

▪
▪

Reasoned: The economic model and overall logic of the recycling and
retail/manufacturing industry is different, and a provision tailored for one can be
impossible to implement for the other.
Tailored made – A case by case approach should always be preferred, taking into
consideration the specificities inherent to waste.
Re-designed to circular flows, which is not the case today.

•

Waste classification should take into account the risks posed by the waste streams to the
environment or human health instead of focusing solely on the hazards and chemical
composition. The impacts of re-classifying a waste stream should be thoroughly assessed.

•

A certain coherence needs to be found between the objective of increasing the recycling
targets and the introduction of thresholds for regulated substances in recovered
materials.
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I – Dealing with the substances included in articles as a priority
Recyclers have long experience in depolluting waste by removing targeted fluids, substances and
components and producing recycled materials meeting high quality and safety levels. As correctly pointed
out in the Consultation, it is in certain instances impossible to remove hazardous substances from a material
without destroying it. As a result, action needs to be taken to reduce as much as possible the amount of
problematic substances entering the material cycles in the first place.

1. At the stage when regulations are made
➢ Granting exemptions
While more and more chemicals are regulated through REACH or other international agreements such as the
Stockholm Convention, the exemptions (or authorisations for REACH) that are granted are working against
the objective of removing the problematic substances from the streams. The larger (in scale) and longer (in
time) the exemptions, the more the legacy issues will occur.
This was the case recently with the large exemptions granted for decaBDE under the Stockholm Convention:
the substances can still be used for different applications, but no exemption for recycling mirroring this
derogation was granted. This basically means that the burden and cost to eventually eliminate the substances
will fall on recyclers and the substance will be perpetuated for many years. The same problem arises when
granting authorisation (through REACH) for substances that should be phased out.

➢ Tackle the substances in groups and improve the assessment of alternatives.
Each time a new substance is regulated and needs to be removed from the streams, recyclers need to adapt
their processes and significant quantities of materials can be lost.
This could be avoided if groups of substances rather than single substances were regulated. If there is a well
identified issue with a molecule, it is likely that structurally similar molecules could pose similar problems, as
it is the case e.g. for Bisphenol A and Bisphenol S, hence the added value of tackling a group of similar
substances.
A real assessment of the alternatives to substances getting regulated would also greatly improve the
predictability for the industry. Many plastic additives are subject to restrictions under REACH and/or are
included in the Candidate list, leading to material losses at the recycling stage. If the alternatives to these
additives are later found to be equally problematic as the substances regulated in the first place, the
disruption of recycling processes will be repeated overtime.

➢ Recycling or discarding? Threshold in recovered materials? General approach / agreed
methodology
The Consultation mentions the need to develop:
1. A methodology to determine the costs and benefits for society of the use of recycled materials
containing regulated substances compared to disposal.
EuRIC recommends that this methodology should be generic and applicable to every substance.
It should be done on the same model as the restrictions reports for REACH, and require a risk assessment
and a socio-economic analysis, open to public consultations and expert opinions.
The discussion on the methodology should involve a wide range of stakeholders and in particular
stakeholders who are directly concerned by the use of recycled materials containing regulated substances.
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2. A general approach to determine whether recovered materials should be subject to the same rules as
petrochemicals or other extracted materials (called improperly “virgin”)
EuRIC welcomes this discussion which will allow more predictability for all actors.
In a general way and in the long run, our view is that there should not be a higher threshold authorised for
regulated substances in recovered materials compared to petrochemicals or other extracted materials.
However, a discussion on the possibility to grant transitory periods/derogations for recyclers to adapt to new
thresholds is essential and objectively justified to level the playing field simply because recyclers have to deal
with “legacy issues” (caused by the timeframe between the regulation of a substance and the stage when
products incorporating these substances reach end of life and are being recycled) that primary resources
simply do not face.
Some of the criteria that should be considered in this approach are:
1. Quantities of substances on the market.
2. Uses: Articles in which it is included & average concentration in those articles.
3. Possibility to remove it from the articles/materials in an economically viable manner.
4. Is there a technology allowing to separate the contaminated materials? (for example, it is easier
to separate the contaminated materials from the rest if the regulated substance added in it
changes its physical properties: for example, a brominated flame retardant (BFR) added in
plastics changes the plastic density, hence a density separation process may be successfully used
for the separation of plastics containing BFR from plastics free of BFR up to a certain threshold
corresponding to current technological possibilities);
5. Real content in articles based on empirical studies (not the forecasts: the quantities of substance
should not be estimated, especially if the assumption is that the substance has been phased out).

2. Tackle the issue of imported articles
The EU has an ambitious chemicals legislation, but its achievements are deeply undermined by the fact that
imported articles can contain substances that are subject to authorisation (under REACH) in the EU, as
pointed out in the Consultation paper: “European producers of articles have to comply with authorisation
requirements under REACH for those substances in Annex XIV that they cannot substitute, including for those
contained in recovered materials. Producers in third countries are not subject to authorisation requirements
and can export articles containing these substances into the EU”.
This situation leads to a competitive disadvantage for EU producers, but is also unfair to EU recyclers for
different reasons:
-In theory, EU recyclers would have to apply for authorisation to recover the materials containing
regulated substances made outside of the EU if those substances are on the Annex XIV of REACH. This is
problematic given the cost and administrative burden of applying for authorisation. The situation of recyclers
is also very different from the situation of manufacturers for whom authorisation is supposed to be a way to
have more time to find suitable alternatives. Recyclers cannot avoid the presence of the substance in the
material and cannot replace it by alternatives.
-When the substance is also restricted under REACH, the authorised thresholds in recovered
materials are calculated or revised based on the assumption that the substance will be totally phased out
because it is no longer included in articles in the EU. If imported articles still contain those substances, an
important quantity of materials will be discarded, with additional costs for recyclers.
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The current situation is not acceptable, and the position of EuRIC on this matter is that other measures than
relying on restrictions under REACH are needed to tackle the issue of substances on Annex XIV in imported
articles. It should simply not be allowed to import articles that are not complying with EU rules inside the EU.
We believe that the assumption that led to this situation, namely that it “may yield longer term benefits in
term of increased competitiveness and innovation, by encouraging the introduction of innovative products
and technologies in the EU” is a weak argument compared to the damages this loophole could cause to the
European recycling industry, in economic terms but also for its image, since it is wrongly accused of recycling
toxic substances which should never have been incorporated in products imported in the EU at first place.

3. At the design stage
More than 80% of the environmental impact of a product is determined at the design stage1. To achieve a
truly circular economy, designing products for recycling is a key aspect which includes among others avoiding
whenever possible the use of hazardous substances. Such eco-design considerations are crucial for
constantly improving recycling rates, but not a priority for manufacturers of articles, and it seems that so far
policy-making did not remedy this situation.
EuRIC welcomes that for electrical and electronic equipment, the Ecodesign Regulations, being reviewed,
start to include requirements not only related to energy efficiency, but also resource efficiency, including
recyclability or marking of plastic parts containing flame retardants. A step forward would be the inclusion
of requirements for minimum recycled content in products so as to stimulate the demand for recycled
materials (e.g. for recycled plastics).
In addition, a Consultation Forum where manufacturers, repairers, recyclers as well as policy makers discuss
the ecodesign requirements exists, but it only addresses the issue of resource efficiency per category of EEE.
This type of Forum could be broadened and bring together experts dealing with REACH, RoHS and the
implementation of the WEEE Directive, so that a horizontal discussion could take place and coherent and
implementable provisions could be developed.
The products put on the market could be characterized by their "resource efficiency" in a similar way as what
is done with the energy efficiency, with a similar labelling (A/B/C/D/E, etc.) enabling consumers to be aware
whether the product they buy is or is not resource efficient. Recyclability and recycled content should
naturally be key parameters of products’ resource efficiency. An A/B/C/D/E, etc. type of labelling could
efficiently raise the attention of the general public on the CO2 and energy savings brought by recycling.

4. Enforcement
Numerous reports of national authorities, such as for example the Swedish chemicals agency Kemi, show
that some articles placed on the market contain prohibited substances at concentrations above the
authorised levels.
This is problematic as usually only a small sample (random checks) of the products placed on the market is
investigated and because any action that is taken does not have a significant impact in removing the
incriminated products from the market in the whole EU.
Better enforcement - of the chemical legislation – is needed and would avoid economic disadvantages for
recyclers.

1

Ecodesign your future – How ecodesign can help the environment by making products smarter, European
Commission, 2012: http://bookshop.europa.eu/en/ecodesign-your-future-pbNB3109210/
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II - Help recyclers do their share to “clean” streams
It seems that most of the obstacles that are observed in the current regulatory framework originate
from a lack of understanding by policy makers of the specificities of recycling. EuRIC believes that the
regulatory initiatives taken at EU level could be more reasonable if the following features of the recycling
industry were understood correctly and acknowledged by those drafting regulations:
First of all, the whole logic of recycling is opposed to the logic of retail.

Figure 1: Logic of recycling vs. logic of retail.

Because of that reversed logic:
1. Recycling can only be viable if important quantities are treated in a short time, and in industrially efficient
processes.
Manual sorting is not always practicable and new technological developments allow to avoid or minimize
manual sorting.
Chemical analysis of input solid waste is impossible and meaningless as such analysis are simply not fit for
the purpose of the characterization of heterogeneous and complex solid waste, such as shredder light
fraction (SLF).

2. The input of any recycling operation is highly variable and its composition is unknown but the output is
highly stable in content.
Considerable quantities of materials are produced at the end of the recycling chain: recycling starts with
millions of different end-of-life products collected and then separated in a few mono-material fractions able
to compete with extracted raw materials: in other words, recycling means transforming a very diverse input
in terms of materials and properties into a few well-identified streams.
A large facility can receive annually up to 26000 loads from 2100 sources representing 120 waste codes. For
a facility treating e-waste, the loads are not homogenous, they represent a mix of different appliances of
different sizes, brands, production year…
It happens often that different stages of the recycling process are not taking place on the same site: for
example, not all sites shredding end-of-life vehicles (ELV) can treat the shredder light fraction (SLF). A site
that is equipped with a line allowing to treat the SLF receives the SLF originating from multiple shredders.
This further increases the variability of the input.
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3. Waste entering the recycling facilities contains hazardous substances but the largest part is removed
during the treatment process.
The ELV and WEEE Directives impose a depollution stage based on defined and predictable lists of
problematic components and substances (the oils and various liquid in cars, the batteries in WEEE for
example) to be removed.
Recyclers have expertise in depolluting end of life products to ensure safe waste management of the different
waste streams, be them non-hazardous or hazardous. The usual processes used to treat solid waste are
mechanical (shredding, cutting, compacting…), which means that the chemical composition of the materials
is unchanged during the process.
The current regulatory framework carries several shortcomings that need to be addressed to help recyclers
“clean” the streams and pursue their activities without important and regular disruption.

1. Give recyclers more information on the substances in articles they treat
➢ The burden of substances of concern identification should not lie with the waste processor:
As explained above, recycling works only by treating important quantities in a short time at an industrial
scale. It is impossible to perform chemical analysis on the input of recycling processes. What is possible
however is to identify at product level the parts / components containing problematic substances, and to
give that information to recyclers so they are able to remove them early enough in the process.

Figure 2: Recycling processes and flow of materials
➢ The information should be presented in a workable way, adapted to the specificities of recycling.
There is no time to look at the technical documentation of each product during the recycling process, so for
example if the substances are contained in some components that should be removed early in the process,
the components should be color-coded and easily accessible. The information on substances of concern in
the streams should also be available online for each category of products.
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The information generated by REACH could be used, as manufacturers should be able to provide information
on the presence of SVHCs in articles upon request of customers.
It is however not realistic to expect recyclers to send requests to get the information on SVHCs for each
article they treat. This information should be made readily available.
For WEEE and ELV in particular:
The provisions of the WEEE and ELV Directives stipulating that manufacturers are obliged to give information
to recyclers has to be implemented, which is currently not the case.
The WEEE Directive stipulates, in Article 15, that “Member States shall take the necessary measures to ensure
that producers provide information free of charge […] this information shall identify […] the different EEE
components and materials, as well as the location of dangerous substances and mixtures in EEE”.
Having this information would indeed help removing the problematic components and parts early enough in
the treatment processes.

2. Re-design the regulatory framework to tailor it to circular flows and to take into
account the specificities of recycling
 For new provisions on chemicals legislation
Recycling performances in the EU could be improved greatly if there was more predictability concerning the
substances regulated in the framework of the chemicals legislation. The current feeling is that any substance
widely used in articles can be suddenly regulated with only very low threshold authorised in recovered
materials without a real adaptation period. This does not encourage (highly needed) investments in the field
of recycling.
➢ Improve the predictability of the chemicals legislation for recyclers:
REACH does not apply to waste, but in practice recyclers still have to deal with it as recovered materials when
put on the market as products, need to comply with it.
The tool from ECHA to inform manufacturers of incoming regulatory measures on some substances is the
PACT (Public Activities Coordination Tool), but this allows predictability only for actors who are aware that
they use the substances in their processes. Recyclers on the other hand are often not aware that the
substance is contained in their input. Another issue arises from the fact that the information given on uses
of substances available on ECHA's website is not precise enough for recyclers to be able to assess if the new
regulation will be problematic and will impact their activities. In the context of the circular economy, there
needs to be more information directly targeted to recyclers, and overall better communication from the
authorities dealing with the chemicals legislation.
➢ Transitory period and/or thresholds
Transitory periods should be granted for recyclers to have the time to adapt their treatment processes to
any new requirement of the chemicals legislation. Transitory periods are inter alia objectively justified by
legacy issues, described earlier on, and that only recyclers face.
A suitable amount of time which can be materialized for example by decreasing thresholds for the newly
regulated substance(s), assessed on a case-by-case basis, should be given to adjust the operations in
order to meet any new conditions arising from the listing of a new substance on the Candidate List.
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This was the case, for example, in the form of a 15-year derogation proposed for “certain building and
construction articles produced from recycled PVC (with a higher restriction limit of 1% w/w)”2 in the restriction
report for lead compound in PVC.
In general, when the chemical regulation imposes a concentration threshold for substance in articles put on
the market after a certain date, there could/should be an associated phase-out process described in the
waste legislation. It should consider the "mean life duration" of the articles, and remain achievable and
realistic. This is more or less already the case of the Stockholm Convention which is listing substances as
POPs and works in synergy with the Basel Convention setting the low POP content and the technical
guidelines to deal with the waste containing POPs. The challenge will be to set low-POP contents which are
achievable and realistic to prevent disrupting complex plastics recycling from WEEE and ELVs.

 While applying chemicals and product legislation to waste.
Thinking circular for materials, it makes sense in theory to apply (to a certain extent) chemicals legislation to
waste, since materials are recovered and re-enter the material cycle.
In practice, what we witness is however that currently the application of chemicals (and products) legislation
to waste is neither adapted to the specificities of waste nor practicable in many cases.
The main difficulties arise from the waste classification, as the methods to determine the hazardousness of
waste are based on the CLP classification of the substances present in waste. The method relying on chemical
analysis to assess the hazardous property 14 (HP 14: “Ecotoxic”) is particularly problematic. The
harmonization of the method to determine if a waste stream has ecotoxic properties is needed, but the
calculation method proposed to assess the hazardous property 14 ‘Ecotoxicity’ caused great confusion
among recyclers because of its complexity and impracticability.
The “Study to assess the impacts of different classification approaches for hazard property “HP14” on selected
waste streams” 3 reflects on the fact that when the sample to analyze is complex and its composition
unknown, biotests can be used to assess the ecotoxicity (pp.61 - 62), because the calculation method is not
adapted to heterogeneous waste in that case (“uncertainties regarding the composition of waste is the main
limit of approaches based on chemical analysis”).
The first proposal of the European Commission however only mentioned the calculation method, which for
example cannot be applied for shredder light fraction (SLF), which composition is unknown. In its version of
September 2016, the table of Annex VI of CLP (Reg. (EC) No 1907/2006) counted 4 substances with the
classification H420, 987 substances with the code H410, 569 substances with the code H411, 406 substances
with the code H412 and 252 substances with the code H413. Some of the substances have several of these
classifications, some of the substances are very unlikely to be found in shredder light fraction, but when the
composition is unknown, the only way to proceed to classify the waste would be to:
1- Analyze the sample and search for all of these substances (more than 2000 in total).
2- Quantify the concentrations of these substances and perform the calculation.

2
3

https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/e70aee23-157b-b2a4-2cae-c42a1278072c - p.5
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/studies/pdf/hazard%20property.pdf
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This is unrealistically complicated, meaningless for the purpose sought of safe waste management
classification and would be extremely costly. The situation is very different when the composition of the
material to analyze is known, and the substances to quantify are known beforehand.
This is why EuRIC advocated maintaining biotests to assess HP14.
The issue of the “Difficulties in the application of EU waste classification methodology and impacts on the
recyclability of materials” is well identified in the Consultation.
To avoid that the – necessary - harmonization of waste classification impairs the recycling industry and works
again the objective of the circular economy, EuRIC recommends that:
1. The methodology to classify waste, especially for the ecotoxic property, is adapted to the
specificities of the waste streams (e.g. unknown composition).
2. A risk-based approach is taken rather than an approach solely based on hazards and presence
of substances of concern in the waste streams.
3. Biotests rather than calculations based on chemical analysis are used to evaluate the
ecotoxicity of complex waste streams. A harmonized battery of biotests should be developed
4. The potential economic impacts of re-classifying a waste stream are carefully weighted against
the associated environmental benefits, knowing that many recycling installations do not hold
a permit to treat hazardous waste.

The two following practical examples illustrate very concrete issues posed to the operators by the direct
application of the chemicals legislation to waste streams.
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•

Local authorities asking to label the windshield washing fluid from end-of-life vehicles (ELV)
according to CLP.

The windshield washing fluids from ELVs is removed from the cars at the depollution stage, along with the
other liquids, and sent to be disposed of in an authorised facility.
There is absolutely no way for a car dismantler to know the composition of the windshield washing fluid, as
the car owner can use anything, from a professional product bought in the supermarket to homemade
washing fluid.
In this specific example, the Spanish authorities asked a car dismantler to:

1.

Assess the hazardousness of the
windshield washing fluid.

2.

If hazardous, label the waste fluid
accordingly, following this model
(right).

3.

Prove that the windshield washing
fluid was sent to an authorised waste
management company.

The car dismantler can easily prove that the windshield washing fluid was sent to an authorised waste
management facility, but the two previous steps are more problematic.
The fluid is already collected separately during the depollution stage and sent for appropriate management,
why should its hazardousness be further assessed? How to assess the hazardousness of this fluid knowing
that it is impossible to trace its origin and that it is different from one car to another? The car dismanlter
would have to perform chemical analysis on each batch of liquid produced to research for potentially toxic
substances, then label the waste fluid according to its hazard properties, bringing no added benefit for the
protection of human health or the environment, while adding administrative burden and cost

•

Impossibility to recycle polyurethane foam.

Grinded polyurethane (PUR) foam from end-of-life refrigerators can be re-used as absorbent. To do so in
practice, a company needs to know which chemicals were used to produce the foam in order to argue for
“sameness” as provided by article 2.7 d) of REACH and be exempted of the registration obligations. The
problem is that PUR is a polymer, and it is not possible to identify which chemicals were used to produce it
by analyzing it. As a result, today, only offcuts and scrap of PUR foam produced while manufacturing a
refrigerator can be recycled because its composition is known. The PUR foam from refrigerators reaching
end-of-life is not a dangerous substance and it is possible to guarantee that it does not contain any hazardous
substance. Nevertheless, it is not enough according to REACH which in that case hinders recycling.
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3. Harmonize the rules across the EU

 For the assessment of the hazardousness of waste
The complexity of the current framework for waste classification is such that different Member States have
different classification for the same type of waste. This is very problematic for some well-performing recycling
facilities seeking input waste from neighboring countries.
A practical example concerns a facility in Austria that sought to ship electronic waste from Germany to feed
its recycling plant. For an unknown reason, this type of waste is considered hazardous by the German
authorities and not by the Austrian authorities. To authorise the waste to be shipped to Austria, the German
authorities need the receiving facility to have a permit to treat hazardous waste. The Austrian authorities
however will not deliver such a permit to the facility since its input (WEEE) is, according to the country’s
legislation, non-hazardous. This is not an isolated example, and such situation does not foster efficient
recycling in the EU.

 On end-of-waste criteria
The Consultation rightly points out that there is uncertainty on how materials can cease to be waste.
In our opinion, it should be possible for producers to use recycled materials that has not reached “End-ofWaste” (EoW) in their production process without needing to hold a waste handling permit, provided that
the material is supplied by a recycler with an environmental permit, and that the products made with the
recycled material fulfil the requirements of the chemical legislation.
EuRIC clearly supports EU-wide harmonised EoW criteria for different waste streams to put an end to
uncertainties about when a waste ceases to be waste uniformly across the EU.
In the absence of EU-criteria, national criteria may be the way forward when it is hard to reach decisions at
European level.
These national criteria, which could eventually meet minimum requirements set at European level, could
then be evaluated and serve as a basis for future EU-wide EoW criteria. In the absence of EU-wide criteria, it
would make sense to apply mutual recognition of national EoW criteria meeting minimum requirements set
at European level, in order to reach the harmonisation sought.
 Apply the polluter-pays principle through EPR Schemes
When a substance becomes regulated, recyclers can, if technically possible and economically feasible,
adequately treat it by separating the hazardous part from the non-hazardous and bear the financial cost of
sorting. This added cost will be reflected in the price of recycled materials, which would not be problematic
if there were incentives/requirements – currently lacking – to foster the demand for recycled material in
products.
However, the contaminated components/materials that have been sorted and taken out of the streams in
the recycling processes should be returned free of charge to the producers for elimination.
Recyclers do not have to bear the cost for elimination of these substances, which should be covered by EPR
Schemes, when in place.
In addition, fees paid by producers to EPR Schemes must be modulated on the basis of the recyclability of
products placed on the market. The use of regulated substances naturally is a criterion determining the
recyclability of a product. Hence, products minimizing or phasing out the use of regulated substances should
be subject to a lower fee so as to incentivize the eco-design of such products. These financial mechanisms
which implement in practice the polluter-pays principle will incentivize eco-design by increasing financial
burden on manufacturers placing on the market products which cannot or are difficult to recycle when they
reach end-of-life stage.
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III- The bigger picture – Re-designing legislation to circular flows
1. Coherence between the different objectives and the different pieces of legislation
The contradiction that we observe today is that on one side the policy makers are pushing for higher recycling
targets (which EuRIC strongly supports) and on the other side, the same policy makers push to eliminate
more and more substances of concern from the streams. The latter results in discarding of more and more
valuable materials that could be recycled. Consequently, it is increasingly challenging to achieve the recycling
targets and operate recycling facilities, many of them run by SMEs, which have to be economically viable.
This is all the more problematic as raw materials from recycling compete on price with virgin materials while
facing an increasing amount of regulatory burdens. In addition, recycling saves significant amounts of CO2
emissions and energy, but since the externalities of primary materials are not reflected in prices, society and
policy-making does not value these environmental benefits, despite the fact that they embrace the objectives
of circular economy and climate change policies.
To shift from a linear to a circular economy, it is instrumental to improve the interface between waste and
chemicals legislation in order to prevent situations witnessed today where legislation indirectly discriminates
against recycling by placing higher regulatory burdens on recycled materials than on primary materials.

2. Overall environmental coherence
The current complex EU framework does not contribute to more recycling of valuable material as the balance
between chemical and waste (urban mining) legislation has not been found yet. This comes with a cost. The
expectation is that due to the misbalance in EU legislation, less investments will be made in the ever more
complex recycling activities, in particular related to products containing plastics. This could lead to higher
societal costs (economic, environmental and climate) at EU level as more waste is being landfilled and/or
incinerated and valuable recyclable material is ultimately lost.
EuRIC strongly welcomes this Consultation and looks forward to work with the European Commission in order
to improve the interface between chemical, product and waste legislation.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For further information please contact:
Mélissa Zill, Junior Scientific Officer.
mzill@euric-aisbl.eu
Phone: +32 2 706 87 24

Through its Member Recycling Federations from 20 EU and EFTA countries, EuRIC represents today over:
✓ 5,500 companies generating an aggregated annual turnover of about 95 billion €, including large companies and
SMEs, involved in the recycling and trade of various resource streams;
✓ 300,000 local jobs which cannot be outsourced to third EU countries;
✓ An average of 150 million tons of waste recycled per year (paper, metals, glass and beyond).
Recyclers play a key role in a circular economy. By turning wastes into resources, recycling is the link which reintroduces
recycled materials into the value chains again and again.
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